The selection of suitable material plays fundamental and vital role in product development as each material possesses individual characteristics that contribute many aspects to suit the particular application. A wrong selection of materials favours huge cost contribution as well as product failure. Hence among the various available materials the selection of a particular becomes difficult. A better methodology is more and more needed for the selection of material. Multi Attribute Decision Making (MADM) methods based on mathematical models provide a ranking to the different alternatives, there by the decision making become easier. This paper presents the selection of Magnesium alloy material to use in automotive wheel applications using MADM methods. The influence of weighting factors has also been discussed.
Main text
Automotive industry in India is growing prominently and has shown its impact globally. It is well known fact that the usage of optimal and correct resources will enhance the profits and product development phase plays a prominent role in evaluating product performance. As such product development should contain material selection, design and manufacturing process to meet Low Cost, High Performance and Quality.
A reduction in mass/weight of a vehicle is the critical objective to be considered without compromising other attributes like size, acceleration, CO 2 emissions, dynamic stability and surface integrity [1] . Many researchers tried different methods like to use alternate fuels, alternate materials, power train enhancements, aerodynamic improvements etc. to improve the standards of the vehicle [2] . Use of alternate materials is the simplest and cost effective among the others. In the selection of particular material, the engineer usually applies trial and error methods or produce their knowledge and experience which may not valid every time. So an efficient and organized approach is needed to choose the best material. Hence the focus is on the material for automotive wheels. Magnesium have been chosen for this purpose.
One of the primary advantages of magnesium is its density. It is approximately 2/3 rd of that of aluminum, 1/4 th of zinc, and 1/5 th of steel. The abundance of Magnesium on the earth is considered to be 4 th highest following iron, oxygen and silicon. But magnesium has disadvantages like corrosion, oxidation and melts at low temperatures. Due to its low mechanical strength, Magnesium was alloyed with Al, Zn, manganese, rare earths, thorium, zirconium, to make them most important materials for applications, where weight reduction is important [3] .
The selection of alloying elements of Magnesium depends on the functional requirement, availability of alloying element, manufacturing capabilities, cost and customer requirement. So there are many Magnesium alloys to choose to do the same function. Hence decision maker faces a problem to assess the particular material among different options available.
MADM methods relies on the principles of mathematics are being widely used to select the best among the different alternatives [4] . R.V. Rao and others gave a wide publicity to these algorithms by conducting a series of workshops in india and its usage in various fields [5] . Dilip Rai et al. and solved material selection problem for flywheel and sailing boat using Vlse Kriterijumska Optimizacija Kompromisno Resenje (VIKOR) and ELECTRE II methods, and relative ranking performances were compared [6] . Few combinations of these algorithms were also proposed to make them more convenient in achieving good quality solution. Ali Jahan discussed the selection of parameters and weights identification along with MADM procedures and application [7] . A material selection problem with 8 alternates and 10 attributes with the effect of weightage factors are considered in this study.
Problem Formulation
Wheel is a most important component in an automobile. It support and bear the entire load and suffers not only with the vertical force but also the irregular and sudden forces resulting from braking, road bumps , car's ride, cornering, and all shocks in the process of moving on an uneven road. Due to high speed rotation, its quality has a huge impact on wheel stability, handling and their characteristics [8] .
In real world, alloy wheels are made of Steel, Aluminium or Magnesium alloys. Among the other materials, Magnesium is the best choice because of lower density and widely used in race cars. The problem involves identification of different magnesium alloy materials that are used in the manufacturing of alloy wheels and to select the best among them [1-3, 10, 11] . A survey has been made on Mg alloys and properties on the web [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] and similar properties of all alloys are tabulated. Eight Magnesium alloys with ten important properties (Density -Physical Property, UTS, YTS, FS, Impact, Hardness, % Elongation -Mechanical Properties, Thermal Conductivity, Specific heat, CTE -Thermal Properties) are considered and shown in table1.
From table 1, the decision making to select the particular is complex because AM50 posses superior density value but in view of YTS, AZ31 is preferable. When fatigue Strength is the main criterion AZ 91 is a good choice. EZ 33 almost matches AZ91 in % elongation while density is low for EZ33. ZE63 possesses good UTS and ZC63 in terms of Thermal Conductivity. Alloys like EZ, ZE etc are good in strength but contain rare earth additions which are costly. Similarly, every material is having its own positives and negatives. Hence the decision maker has to compare all the materials regarding each aspect and has to judge the best one. So the proposed approach is trying to find the best alloy, satisfying the requirements. 
Methodology
The following steps are to be adopted while using the MADM Methods.
1. Identifying the weightage to each attribute 2. Implementing different methodologies.
Identifying the weightage of each attribute
Among various attributes, identify the weightage of each attribute i.e. the relative importance of the parameter with respect to other. The weightage factors play a major role in deciding the fate of the material has to be decided as to choose or not to choose. The weighting factors plays a significant role in the ranking of each material depends on the relative importance made by the decision maker. The problem proposed here consists of implementing mean weighting, randomized and entropy based weightage factors to each attribute and to decide the selection more precisely.
Implementing Different Methodologies
Whenever the weightages are decided by the decision maker, a class of different methodologies can be implemented. Simple procedure of MADM methods is explained below. Even though there are more number of MADM methods, a few have higher potential to solve in the manufacturing environment [4] . Simple Additive Weighing Method (SAW method), Weighted Product Method (WPM) are the most popular techniques among all MADM methods. Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP), TOPSIS (Technique for Order Preference by Similarity to Ideal Solution) method and its variants are also used here to observe the preference. Based on the data in Table 1, prepare Table 2 with normalized data of attributes based on beneficiary and non beneficiary variables. A comparative study by varying weighting factors in the selection of particular alternate has also been done with in section 4.1 and 4.2. 
Results and Discussions

Attributes with equal importance -Equal weighting factors -Mean weighting method
This section discusses all the properties of the material with equal importance , so that the decision maker consider on each individual property with the same importance. There are ten attributes such that the weightage factor for each attribute is 1/10 = 0.1. Similarly, the performance scores of each alternate can be calculated. Table 4 gives the overall performance scores to each alternatives by SAW method. Vast literature is available for the other proposed MADM method principles, formulas and examples [4] [9] . A MATLAB program has been developed by using the formulae of the methods to calculate measure of performance. Table 5 provides the information on Performance score of each alternate by SAW method, WPM method, AHP method, Multiplicative AHP Method and TOPSIS method and one of its variants. Based on Performance scores obtained by the methods, each alternate is ranked and the summarized data is shown in table 6. AZ91 is a good choice material among the compared magnesium alloys with the given properties to suit for automobile wheels when equal weightage was given to all attributes. 
Attributes with un equal importance -different weighting factors 4.2.1 Randomized weighing method
It is not always preferable to give equal importance to all the attributes. Weightage factors are given to indicate the relative importance or impact of that alternate in the group. The purpose of assigning weightage factors is to help in measuring an accurate overall performance rating. So the decision maker has to repeat different experiments and test its validity. Hence a study has been made with different weightage factors given to material properties and its influence on the proposed problem.
As mentioned earlier, to reduce the mass of an automobile, one has to look for lower density materials. Different weighatge factors were considered such that the density has more weightage followed by all mechanical Properties with respective weight age and thermal properties with same weightage. The detailed weightage factors are shown in Table 7 . Similar to an earlier section, the performance scores of each alternative are calculated by different methods and given in Table 8 , while the ranks given to the materials are shown in Table 9 . 
Entropy based weighting method
It is not always the case to go for randomized weights all the time and to repeat the experiment till the decision maker has satisfied. Entropy based weighting method is highly reliable information measurement method in achieving the weights with accuracy [12] . In subjective weighting and objective weighting methods of entropy, the subjective weighting is based on decision maker's expertise and judgment, where as the objective weighting is based on mathematical computation. The objective weighting is particularly applicable where subjective weights cannot be reliable. Entropy methods are popular in obtaining the weights of an MADM problem by reducing Decision Makers experiments as much as possible. These also helpful in identifying the weights to attributes in less time.
In entropy method , the attributes with performance rating differ each other has higher importance in the problem that is the attribute is considered with lower preference if all the other materials have similar performance rating to the particular attribute. The greater the value of the entropy corresponding to the particular attribute implies the smaller attribute's weight and the less power of that attribute in decision making process. Entropy method consists of the following steps to evaluate the weights [12] [13] . The weighting factors were calculated by the formulae and tabulated below shown in Table 10 . The value d j represents the inherent contrast intensity of C j . The scores of each alternate are calculated by entropy proposed weightages given in table 11 while the ranks based on performance scores in Table 12 . It has been clear that the ranking structure proposed by all the methods to the alternates is not same. Each method having its own criterion and also the different weightage factors to attributes contributed in different ranking scenarios. AZ91 is superior to the other materials considered and ranked high in all conditions discussed. 
Conclusions
This paper proposes the application of a few MADM methods to Material Selection problem. The implementation of these algorithms given a systematic and logical solution to material selection problem. Wegihtage factors influence has also been discussed. When the weight factors are changed, the order of preference has been found to be changed. Each method suggests its own selection criterion, but finally it is the choice of decision maker to go with. AZ 91 is a good choice of Magnesium alloy material for the given problem.
